We report the intrinsic critical current density (Jc0) in current-induced magnetization switching and the thermal stability factor (E / kBT, where E, kB, and T are the energy potential, the Boltzmann constant, and temperature, respectively) in MgO based magnetic tunnel junctions with a Co40Fe40B20(2nm)/Ru(0.7-2.4nm)/Co40Fe40B20(2nm) synthetic ferrimagnetic (SyF) free layer. We show that Jc0 and E / kBT can be determined by analyzing the average critical current density as a function of coercivity using the Slonczewski's model taking into account thermal fluctuation. 
Characterization of Direct Immobilized Probe DNA on Partially Functionalized Diamond Solution-Gate Field-Effect Transistors
Jung-Hoon Yang 1, 2 , Kwang-Soup Song 1, 2, 3 , Shouma Kuga 1 and Hiroshi Kawarada 1,2,3,* (Received September 20, 2006; accepted October 2, 2006; published online October 20, 2006) Amino groups were functionalized directly on the diamond surface after treating 0.5 monolayer of oxidation for detection of DNAs. Also, immobilization of probe DNAs was carried out directly on the partially aminated diamond without linker molecules. Specific hybridization with 21-mer DNA at a concentration of 100nM could be clearly detected by two methods, fluorescence microscopy and diamond solution-gate fieldeffect transistors (SGFETs). DNA hybridization was confirmed using Cy-5-labeled target DNA on a micropatterned diamond surface. The changes in gate potential by the negative charge of immobilized or hybridized DNA were measured on SGFETs and hybridization efficiency on the functionalized diamond surface was estimated as about 40%.
[DOI : 10.1143/JJAP.45.L1114] Keywords: diamond, functionalization, DNA detection, direct immobilization, SGFETs, micropattern 1 (Received October 6, 2006; accepted October 13, 2006; published online October 27, 2006) We succeeded in growing a GaN single crystal substrate with diameter of about two inches using the Na flux method. Our success is due to the development of a new apparatus for growing large GaN single crystals. The crystal grown in this study has a low dislocation density of 2.3 × 10 5 cm -2
. The secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) technique demonstrates that the Na element is difficult to be taken in the crystal in both the "+" and "-" c directions, resulting in a Na concentration A low on-resistance and high-breakdown-voltage enhancementmode (E-mode) AlGaN/AlN/GaN high electron mobility transistor (HEMT) was fabricated without the recessed-gate process. A thin AlGaN barrier layer (4.5 nm) was used for the normally-off operation. In order to decrease the on-state resistance, two different techniques are used. One is the side-ohmic contact, which has a low contact resistance, due to the direct contact with the two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG Electric-field-induced spectral changes in single-walled carbon nanotubes were studied using a thin-film transistor configuration. As a function of electric field, the optical spectra displayed continuous intensity modulations. This is the direct evidence of carrier accumulation, and the amount of accumulated carriers was quantitatively consistent with the carrier density in the nanoscale wire-form field-effect transistor model. We report the first ever room temperature (RT) stimulated emission at 214nm using high quality AlN layers that were grown over patterned sapphire substrates by pulsed lateral epitaxial overgrowth (PLOG) process. The PLOG process yielded fully coalesced layers with total thicknesses in excess of 10µm resulting in a reduction in the threading dislocation density by several orders. The stimulated emission was achieved at 214nm under pulsed optical pumping at RT. We have succeeded in demonstrating zero-magnetic-field spin injection in metal-insulator-semiconductor (MIS) structure at room temperature using FePt / MgO/GaAs-based light-emitting diode heterojunction with out-of-plane magnetization. The spin polarization was investigated by spin-polarized electroluminescence (EL). The lower estimate injected at remanence was 1.5% and that injected at 1T was reached up to 11.5%. The spin injection efficiency was estimated at least 29%. The bias dependence of the EL circular polarization showed that it decreases with increasing bias voltage for both at 1T and at remanence. We developed ultra high efficiency green organic light-emitting devices (OLEDs) using a novel electron transport material containing dipyridylphenyl moieties and green phosphorescent emitter, fac tris(2-phenylpyridine)iridium, Ir(ppy)3. An OLED with a simple structure of glass/indium-tin oxide/polymer buffer layer/arylamine derivative as a hole transport layer/Ir(ppy)3-doped dicarbazolylbiphenyl as an emitter layer/dipyridylphenyl derivative as an electron transport layer/LiF/Al exhibited low drive voltages, which were 2.5 V at 100 cd/m 2 and 2. , and Kunio Takayanagi 1, 3 (Received December 1, 2006; accepted December 20, 2006; published online January 12, 2007) A single shell carbon fullerene (SSF) was fabricated from an amorphous carbon agglomerate (a-C agglomerate) suspended between two gold electrodes. As the applied bias voltage to the a-C agglomerate was increased using a transmission electron microscope-scanning tunneling microscope (TEM-STM) system, the transformation into the SSF via a glassy carbon was observed. It was found that the SSF transformation Barium titanate (BaTiO3) ceramics with a density of more than 98% of the theoretical value were fabricated by two-step sintering method from hydrothermally synthesized BaTiO3 nano-particles of 100 nm. The average grain size was around 1.6 µm and the biggest one was controlled less than 3µm. Dielectric constant εr33 T of the poled samples was 5000 and electromechanical coupling factor kp was 42%. Large piezoelectric constants d33 = 460pC/N and d31 = -185pC/N were measured by a d33-meter and the resonance-antiresonance method, respectively. A high Poisson's ratio σ = 0.38 was determined from the ratio of overtone frequency and resonant frequency in the planar mode.
The high Poisson's ratio and the large dielectric constants are most likely the origin of the high d33 of the ceramics. The discovery of high d33 in non-lead-based BaTiO3 ceramics with low cost process has important practical consequences in addition to scientific interest.
[DOI : 10.1143/JJAP.46.L97]
Keywords: lead-free, piezoelectric ceramics, barium titanate, piezoelectric constant, nano-particle, two-step sintering (Received November 15, 2006; accepted January 23, 2007; published online February 9, 2007) Two dielectric materials were added to a super-resolution near-field optical disc structure (super-RENS) to improve the readout durability.
PtOx-SiO2 (Pt8.4Si21.1O70.5) layers showed O2 desorption for temperatures above 200°C and were usable as write-once recording layers. The GeNy interfacial layers located between the Sb75Te25 and (ZnS)85(SiO2)15 layers suppressed degradation in the reflected light intensity from the disc, i.e., maintained the recorded structure as is, to at least 5× 10 4 readout cycles using a recorded pattern designed to accelerate disc deterioration. The carrier-to-noise ratio (CNR) obtained for 100-nm marks (laser wavelength: 
Injection and Population Inversion in Electrically Induced p-n Junction in Graphene with Split Gates
Maxim Ryzhii and Victor Ryzhii (Received January 6, 2007; accepted February 2, 2007; published online February 16, 2007) We study electron and hole injection processes in a forward biased p-n junction electrically induced in a graphene heterostructure with split gates and calculate the ac conductivity associated with the interband and intraband transitions under the conditions of population inversion. It is shown that the net conductivity can be negative in the terahertz range of frequencies, so that the electrically induced p-n junctions in graphene heterostuctures might be used in sources of coherent terahertz radiation.
[ (Received December 26, 2006; accepted January 30, 2007; published online February 16, 2007) To verify effectiveness for a magnetic refrigerant, we have fabricated spheres of La(Fe0.86Si0.14)13 by a rotating electrode process (REP).
The Curie temperature of the spheres was increased up to around room temperature by hydrogen absorption. Putting these spheres into an active magnetic regenerator (AMR) test module, the temperature span of 16K in the vicinity of room temperature was obtained in a steady state. Consequently, it has been confirmed for the first time that the La(Fe0.86Si0.14)13 spheres perform as an excellent material for the AMR. 
Narrow-Bandwidth High-Brightness External-Cavity Laser Diode Bar
Yujin Zheng * and Hirofumi Kan (Received February 5, 2007; accepted February 14, 2007; published online March 2, 2007) The spectral bandwidth and beam divergence of a high-power laser diode bar were simultaneously suppressed with an external-cavity configuration consisting of a micro-cylindrical lens and an off-axis volume Bragg grating. We reduced the bandwidth from 1.7 to 0.32nm and the divergence angle from 7.5 to 2.7° under operation at a peak current of 55A. The external-cavity laser diode bar achieved a peak power output of 36.6W, or as much as 80% of the power radiated by a free-running laser diode bar without an external cavity. 
